Abstract -For high-speed machines, in particular, it is very important to accurately predict natural frequencies of the rotor at the design stage so as to minimise the likelihood of failure. Finite element analysis and experimental measurements are used to establish the natural frequencies and modes of the rotor of a high-speed permanent magnet brushless motor, and to assess the influence of leading design parameters, such as the active length, the shaft diameter and extension, the bearings, and the material properties.
I. INTRODUCTION
Permanent magnet brushless motors having rotational speeds of around IOOkrpm are emerging as a key technology, due to their high efficiency, high power density, and low weight [l-51. They are being employed in applications such as compressors, centrifuges and vacuum pumps. Similarly, high-speed permanent magnet brushless generators are being employed in applications such as gas turbine driven generators (CHP) and electric/hybrid vehicle traction systems [5] . However, due to their high fundamental frequency, careful consideration needs to be given to both electromagnetic and mechanical design issues.
Accurate prediction of the natural frequencies and modes of the rotor at the design stage is clearly critical, since an inappropriate rotor design may lead to excessive acoustic noise emissions, excessive bearing loss, and even catastrophic failure. However, apart from a few notable text books [6-71 and papers on issues related to rotor resonances e.g. behaviour of laminated stacks [8-I 01 and unsymmetrical shafts [ 1 I] , little systematic work has been carried out on this aspect in recent years. This paper describes the finite element analysis (FEA) of the rotor of a permanent magnet brushless dc motor having a rated speed of 120,000 rpm, and investigates the influence of design parameters, such as the axial length, the shaft length and diameter, on the natural frequencies.
The FEA predictions are validated extensively by measurements from impulse force response test, using a modal impulse force hammer, an accelerometer, and a dynamic signal analyser, HP 35660A. The paper also considers the influence of the bearings.
INFLUENCE OF ROTOR DESIGN
The rotor, shown in Fig. 1 , consists of a steel shaft with an integral end-cap at one end, and the other end-cap being pinned in place after the laminations have been inserted on the shaft. The permanent magnets are bonded to the laminations with a high strength adhesive, and contained within a carbon-fibre/ epoxy over-wrap. The rotor shaft was machined from AISI 303, a non-magnetic stainless steel. The properties of the various materials are given in the Appendix.
laminations p e r m a n e n t magnets c a r b o n f i b r e containment Initially a circular steel shaft, machined from AISI 303, was considered. It had a diameter of 7.9" and an axial length of 106".
The shaft natural frequencies may be calculated analytically from [6] :
where E,I,p,,l are the Young's modulus, inertia, mass per unit length and length of the shaft, respectively, and a, is a numerical constant calculated by the Rayleigh method, which is dependent on the problem boundaries. From [6] , the values of a, for the first 3 free bending modes are: al=22, a2=61.7, a3=I 21. Table I compares the finite element and analytically calculated natural frequencies, with measurements, whilst Fig. 2 shows the vibration mode shapes. As can be seen, the predicted values agree well with the measurements.
T~L E I NATURAL FREQUENCIES FOR CIRCULAR SHAFT
The rotor shaft with an integral end-cap, as shown in Fig. 3 was then considered. As can be seen a flat surface was machined on to each side of the shaft in order to locate the laminations since a key-way would lead to an undesirable imbalance. Although this was not included in the FE model, it can lead to dual peaks at the vibration modes, which can show up on the measured vibration frequency spectrum, [ 1 11. Finite element predictions of the natural frequencies agree well with the measured values, as can be seen from the frequency spectrum of Fig. 4 and Table II. It will be noted that the rotational vibration mode was not excited by the measurement, and that natural frequencies for the rotor shaft are slightly higher than for the simple circular shaft due to the larger diameter, and hence increased stiffness, of the active section. This increase would have been greater without the end-cap, which increases the mass and thereby reduces the natural frequency. The silicon iron rotor laminations are held under compressive force by a second end-cap, as seen in Fig. 5 . The effective properties of such lamination stacks have been characterised previously by the authors, [8] , whilst [9] reported that the axial component of Young's modulus for laminated cores can be as low as 0.25% of the value for the solid material, and depends on the clamping pressure. Since it is difficult to determine effective properties of a particular lamination stack, material properties which were used on the 3D €EA were varied until predicted frequency response of the rotor compared well with the measured response.
The deduced material properties for the rotor laminations are given in Table M , whilst the measured natural frequency spectrum is shown in Fig. 6 . Table I11 compares FE predicted natural frequencies with measured values. As can be seen, the natural frequencies are significantly lower than those shown in Table I , largely due to the addition of the second end-cap, which adds to the mass of the rotor without contributing to the axial stiffness. The laminations also serve to reduce the natural frequency, as they increase the mass and make little contribution to the axial stiffness. The addition of the sintered NdFeB magnets which has a comparatively high Young's modulus significantly increases frequencies to increase. The vibration frequency spectrum and the comparison of the measured and finite element IV, respectively. of the rotor shaft and hence increases the natural frequencies significantly. the axial stiffness of the rotor, and thereby causes the natural predicted natural frequencies are shown in Fig. 7 and Table   - 
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In the E A the bearings were modelled as springs, four springs being used for each bearing to ensure that the rotor shaft is supported evenly, as can be seen in the FE mesh shown in Fig. 10 , the actual rotor and bearing system together with the assembled motor being shown in Fig. 1 1. ..... The natural frequencies of the frame were determined experimentally, but are not shown due to space limitations.
The measured vibration spectrum of the rotor when mounted in its bearings in the assembled motor is shown in Fig. 12 , together with the probable origin of each of the natural frequencies. The bearing stiffness was determined by varying the bearing stiffness in the FE model until the curves shown in As can be seen from Table VI, the measured and predicted natural frequencies of the rotor compare well, the difference being caused by the influence of the motor frame and the preload on the bearings. 
Iv. INFLUENCE OF DESIGN PARAMETERS
The axial length of the shaft can have a significant effect on the rotor natural frequencies, as shown in Fig. 14 , in which the solid line corresponds to the rotor which was described earlier and had a 42" shaft extension, and the dotted line which corresponds to another rotor with a 15" shaft extension, and by comparing Fig. 15 with Fig. 8 and Table   VI1 with Table VI . By shortening the shaft the frequency of the lst vibration mode increases from 3kHz to almost 1OkHz. of the rotor was then reduced as shown in Fig.18 . This makes the shaft lighter, and, at the same time, reduces the stiffness of the central section of the rotor. The shaft extension can be viewed as a clamped beam, as shown in Fig. 16 , the natural frequencies which are again given by ( l ) , in which an is now given as 3.52 [6] for the first bending mode. Fig. 17 compares the analytically calculated and finite element calculated frequency of the first bending mode. When the shaft extension is reduced below 15" this vibration mode is dominated by flexing of the active section of the rotor, which effectively imposes an upper limit on the natural frequency which results from reducing the shaft extension. modes. The natural frequency of the bearing modes gradual]; increases as the rotor mass is reduced, as expected. The frequency of the 1' ' bending mode reduces slightly as the active length of the rotor is reduced and the rotor becomes more flexible. As regards the 2"d bending mode, as the active length, and therefore the rotor mass, is decreased the natural frequency initially increases. However, when the active length is reduced below 20mm the shaft starts to flex and the natural frequency of this mode decreases. As regards the shaft diameter, a larger diameter provides greater axial strength, and hence increases the natural frequencies of all the bending modes. However, the shaft diameter will ultimately be limited by the peripheral speed capability of the bearings. Fig.20 shows the effect of varying the shaft diameters from 2mm to lOmm on the natural frequencies of the bearing modes and the 1' ' bending mode, the active length of the rotor being 34. 2". 
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In the remaining analyses, the shaft extension was Finite element analysis and experimental measurements have been used to investigate the influence of the rotor geometry on its natural frequencies. Where parameters were not available, effective values have been established by ensuring that 3D finite element analyses agree with measurements. It is shown that the bearings introduce low frequency cylindrical and conical vibration modes which often fall within the operating speed range of a motor. Investigations have also shown the influence of leading parameters on the rotor natural frequencies. It has been shown that the shaft extension has a significant influence on the natural frequencies, and in order to move rotor bending modes beyond the operating speed range the shaft should be short and have a large diameter. 
